March 17, 2020

Meeting/Event Changes
Several County meetings and events have been postponed or cancelled due to health concerns.

Online Services Available 24/7
Our agencies and departments have been closely monitoring advice from the County's Public Health Department related to the Coronavirus Disease (COVID-19) outbreak. We are committed to providing our essential services to the public, and all County agencies and departments remain open for business. We also recognize the newfound importance of social distancing and individual preferences for avoiding public spaces; therefore, we highly recommend the utilization of our many online and mobile services. Through these services you will be able to pay your property taxes, order vital records, and access many other essential services. We provide the following online and mobile services:

- Ordering copies of vital records (birth, death, and marriage certificates)
- Searching for and ordering copies of real estate/official public records and fictitious business names
- Making online payments for central collections' accounts
- Making online payments for your property taxes
- Applying for and obtaining permits/licenses through our permit portal
  - Viewing property assessment information
  - Submitting applications for assessment appeals
- Finding information on criminal docket and jail inmates
- Accessing your County library account
- Logging into your voter profile